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Lights out on Halloween Extravaganza
By Cynthia Hernandez
Staff Writer
UTB/TSC won’t be on Brownsville’s trick-ortreat route this year. Although the campus will
celebrate Halloween, it won’t be through Halloween Extravaganza.
“What’s happening is that we’re changing our
format,” said Student Life Director Sergio Martinez. “We’re still having a Halloween event, that’s
not canceled. Instead of a Saturday, it’s going to
be on a Friday during the day and more geared
[toward] college students.”
Last year’s Halloween Extravaganza cost
$22,000, which Associate Vice President of Student Development Vince Solis said was nearly a
third of Student Life’s $60,000 budget.
“To complicate matters, it’s not really a student
event; it’s a community event, so we’re faced
[with] the challenge to have to use student fee
money on a community event,” Solis said.
Of the $22,000, major expenses last year in-

cluded $9,755 on equipment rentals, such as
a generator, ﬂood lighting, food booths ($150
each), inﬂatable bouncers and a little train that
would take children on a candy tour. Other expenses included $900 for a live band, $1,200 on
decorating supplies and $3,700 on advertising.
“All these things add up to $22,000,” Martinez
said. “Doing these kinds of events, a lot of people
don’t realize that they’re very expensive. There
[are] still things we have to pay for.”
An entrance fee was charged every year to try
to compensate for the amount spent.
“Last year we had 1,400 people [attend]; then
they’re charging $5 for person,” Martinez said.
“That’s only $7,000. We still take a big hit, in
terms of what we’re paying for it.
“We’d rather spend that money on something
our students can go to, which is Halloween Havoc on Oct. 30.”
Halloween Havoc, which will be a daylong

• See ‘Extravaganza,’ Page 3
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Two volunteers in Gorgas Science Society’s haunted
house play the roles of Dr. Frankenstein and one of his
monsters during last year’s Halloween Extravaganza.

Board gets an earful SGA tackles
on carnival lease
student concerns

LEWIS OSORIO/COLLEGIAN

Kenneth Lieck, president of Charro
Days Inc., addresses the Texas
Southmost College District board of
trustees Wednesday in the Gorgas Hall
boardroom.

By Christine Cavazos
Staff Writer
Charro Days Inc. President
Kenneth Lieck said he has been
waiting four months for an answer
from Texas Southmost College
District ofﬁcials on whether the
organization can lease ITECC’s
parking lot for a carnival.
He presented his complaint to
the TSC District board of trustees
Wednesday night.
Lieck said the association has
leased UTB/TSC’s International
Technology,
Education
and
Commerce Center parking lot for
the Charro Days carnival for the
last six years.

Briefs & Police reports

It was not until this year’s
event was over that the university
administration told Lieck that the
campus would no longer lease
ITECC’s parking lot.
“This was a total shock to us,”
he said. “We just could not believe
that, particularly when we had not
heard of a problem or concern
over the last several years. The
following day, I picked up the
phone. I think I called [Interim
Provost Tony] Zavaleta to verify if,
in fact, that was the case. Well, it
was the case.”
Lieck said the administration
listed an array of problems with
the lease, ranging from parking lot
damage to trafﬁc ﬂow problems.
The university offered to lease
ITECC’s north lot for one year.
However, Lieck said Charro
Days Inc. prefers the south lot
because of visibility, but is now
asking for a 25 percent deduction
in the lease fee.
“The visibility of the carnival
will be diminished in that back lot
because you’ve got your buildings
that are going to block the view
of that carnival,” he said. “The
visibility is not going to be as great
as it is going to be in the south
lot.”
Lieck said that because of the
• See ‘Board,’ Page 14
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By Cleiri Quezada
Staff Writer
The Student Government
Association
on
Thursday
approved resolutions in support
of distributing free Scantrons,
cooperating with Student Health
Services on the prevention of the
H1N1 ﬂu virus and removing
the Leadership and Mentorship
Program from the Student
Organization room.
Resolution 8 states that the
Student Organization room has
been designated as an area to
be used solely by student clubs,
organizations and the SGA,
according to university facility
guidelines for registered student
organization-sponsored events.
However, the Leadership
and Mentorship Program, an
administrative program, recently
moved its ofﬁce space into the
Student Organization room.
“This decision was made
without the gathering of student
opinion and has brought forth
great concerns from both students
and student organizations,”
states the resolution, which was
sponsored by SGA Vice President
of Administration David Polin.
The resolution calls for
L.A.M.P. to vacate the student

Page 4

organization room and that
students be represented on a
Student Union committee, which
would oversee the usage of the
Union.
Hundreds of Scantrons will
be purchased by the SGA, as
authorized by Resolution 7.
“The Scantron Project is a
mission of the SGA to set up
programs and services which
will beneﬁt the student body as
a whole,” said College of Liberal
Arts Senator Sandra Esparza,
who sponsored the resolution.
“The association will contribute
with the amount of $72 for the
purchase of a package of 500
Scantrons that will be given for
free to the student body.”
After the meeting, Freshman
Senator Joshua Law said the
Scantron project is a helpful
resource for students with limited
budgets.
“Before this week, I didn’t
have money for Scantrons, so it
was really nice for me to go down
to Student Life, and I was able to
check one out, too; it was really
nice,” Law said.
The Scantron package will
be divided in half, with 250
remaining at the SGA ofﬁce and

Total Votes: 65

Source: polldaddy.com
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By Andreina Galvan
Associate Director
of Academic Advising
UTB/TSC uses a process
called Satisfactory Academic
Progress (SAP) to identify students
experiencing
difficulty
with
their courses. It is based on two
components: grade-point average
(GPA) and course completion.
Academic Probation occurs
when a student’s cumulative GPA
falls below a 2.0 or fails to meet a
70 percent completion rate. Until
the cumulative UTB/TSC GPA
is 2.0 or higher, a student will
remain on probation. Utilizing the
information provided below will
help students to get off probation
in a timely manner and, therefore,
avoid possible suspension from
the university. While on probation,
students must earn a minimum of a
2.0 GPA and 70 percent completion
rate to prevent from falling on
Academic Suspension.
Here are 10 strategies that can
help you achieve Satisfactory

Academic Progress (SAP):
1. Reduce your course load. A
reduced course load will give you
more time to devote to each course
in which you are enrolled and will
increase your chances of doing
well.
2.Repeat
failed
courses.
Repeating a failed course should
always be considered when
trying to improve your GPA.
Note: Although the grade will be
excluded from your GPA, the letter
grade will still appear on your
transcript.
3.Visit with your academic
adviser. An adviser can help you
determine what GPA you will need
to earn in the next semester to
achieve/maintain good academic
standing.
4.Arrange visits with the
Learning Enrichment Center,
located in Cardenas Hall North
122, and take advantage of services
offered including tutorial assistance
and workshops to improve your
study habits and skills.
5.Attend
supplemental

instruction (SI) sessions, if
available. These extra sessions will
give you an additional opportunity
to ask questions and improve
your understanding of the course
material.
6.Arrange visits with the
Career Counseling Center,
located in Cardenas Hall North
103, for assistance in determining
your individual interests and
selecting a major field of study.
Students who are happy with their
chosen major make better grades.
7.Talk to your professors.
Faculty members are willing to
help students and they can suggest
actions that can help improve your
chances of successfully completing
the course.
8.Arrange a visit with the
Counseling Clinic, located in
Cortez Hall 237. Staff members
can help you find ways to manage
personal issues that may be
interfering with your academic
life.
9. Reduce your non-academic
activities. Work or social activities

such as clubs, parties and movies
can cut into time needed for
studying.
10. Attend class. Class
attendance requires discipline
and time management skills. The
more students analyze and examine
the material in their courses, the
better their retention will be.
In the process of becoming a
better student, you may stumble and
fall back into an old pattern. That’s
why getting back up was invented.
Whether you are currently on good
standing, probation, or returning
from suspension, review how you
stumbled and make a note to catch
yourself before it happens again.
It is critical that after going on
probation or suspension a student
realistically assess the obstacles to
academic success. We invite you to
come or call the Academic Advising
Center to make an appointment
with an academic adviser to review
your current standing and help you
develop an academic success plan.
An important date to remember is
Oct. 30, the deadline to withdraw.

Briefs
New computer lab hours
The new hours for the Arnulfo
L. Oliveira Memorial Library
Computing Lab No. 235 are 7:45
a.m. to 7:20 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 7:45 a.m. to 4:50
p.m. Friday. The lab will be closed
Saturdays and Sundays. SET-B
Computing Lab No. 1.536 is open
from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to
7 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and 1 to 10 p.m. Sunday.
EDBC Computing Lab No. 1.504
is open from 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 7:30
a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturday. The lab is closed
on Sundays.
GRE workshops
The Graduate Studies Office,
in collaboration with the English,
Communication and Mathematics
departments, will offer twopart workshops on the verbal
and quantitative sections of the
Graduate Record Exam as
follows: Verbal Workshop, 6 to
8 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday in Education and Business
Complex 2.236; Quantitative
Workshop, 6 to 8 p.m. Oct. 16
and 9 to 11 a.m. Oct. 17 in SETB 2.508. To reserve a space for the
verbal workshop, send an e-mail
to lyon.rathbun@utb.edu; for the
quantitative workshop, e-mail luis.
sanchez@utb.edu.

ACT prep courses
The Language Institute will
begin its ACT prep courses on
Nov. 12. Class is held from 6 to 9
p.m. each Tuesday and Thursday
in the International Technology,
Education and Commerce Campus
room D3A.106. The class is
recommended for high school
juniors and seniors who are
planning to attend colleges that
require the ACT exam, as well as
students entering the registered
nursing program. The fee is $140
and students may register in the
same room. For more information,
call Jessica Banda at 882-4178
or send her an e-mail at jessica.
banda@utb.edu.
Professional Wear Exchange
The first annual Professional
Wear Exchange brown bag
luncheon will take place from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday
in the Education and Business
Complex’s Salon Cassia. All UTB/
TSC female employees are invited
to attend and bring one or more
accessories. For more information,
call Raquel Vasquez at 882-5040,
Emma Cerbin-Garcia at 8828806, Beatriz Castillo at 882-7078
or Juana Urbano at 882-8224.
LGBT Symposium
The
Communication
Department will host a symposium
on the acceptance of the gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender

community in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley. A panel of speakers
will present its experiences and
familiarity with the issue at 1 p.m.
Thursday in the Education and
Business Complex’s Salón Cassia.
For more information, contact
Associate Professor John Cook
at 882-8851 or by e-mail at john.
a.cook@utb.edu.
SGA meeting
The Student Government
Association meets at 5 p.m. each
Thursday in the Student Union’s
Salon Gardenia. Students may
offer suggestions, comments or
concerns about UTB/TSC during
the “Let Your Voice Be Heard”
portion of the meeting. For more
information, call SGA President
Ruby de la Fuente at 882-5877.
Latin Jazz Festival
Some of the 13th annual
Brownsville Latin Jazz Festival
events will take place in the Jacob
Brown Auditorium this week as
follows: Ritmo 3, one of the top
salsa bands in Texas, will perform
at 8 and 10:30 p.m. Friday;
professional dance exhibitions
from Oaxaca and Monterrey,
Mexico, as well as the Rio Grande
Valley, will take place at 9 p.m.
Friday; free dance workshops
will be offered from noon to 3:30
p.m. Saturday; “Night at the
Copa,” with performances by the
Spanish Harlem Orchestra and

Police Repor ts

Following are among the incidents reported
by Campus Police between Sept. 21 and 25.

At 9:15 a.m. Sept. 21, a Campus Police officer
contacted a student suspected of stealing a book from
the Barnes & Noble Bookstore. He did not find any
evidence. Later, a student found a pile of miscellaneous
items in the Marion Hedrick Smith Memorial Amphitheater, which
included the suspect student’s ID and items from her bag.
At 12:45 p.m. the same day, a student pulled into a space in Lot O
when the male driver of an oncoming vehicle threw a cup with soda at
her Nissan vehicle.
At 4:22 p.m. Sept. 22, a man accidentally backed up his Jeep Grand
Cherokee into a palm tree in the International Technology, Education
and Commerce Center. Damage to the vehicle was estimated at $30.

Aché, starts at 8 p.m.. For tickets
and other information, call 8319590.
Civic Engagement meeting
The
Civic
Engagement
Scholars Club, a community
service organization on campus,
meets at 4 p.m. every Friday in the
Cueto Building, located at 1301 E.
Madison St. For more information,
call 882-4303.
Photo exhibit
The Student Union Office is
accepting entries for its “Life thru
the Lens: A Black and White
Photo Exhibit” until 5 p.m.
Wednesday. Forms are available
in Student Union 1.20. The exhibit
will open with a reception at 6 p.m.
Oct. 12. For more information, call
882-6776.
BioSafety Workshop
The University of Texas Health
Science Center at Houston,
in conjunction with the School
of Public Health Brownsville
Region Campus and UTB/TSC,
will present the seventh annual
BioSafety Workshop Friday in the
Education and Business Complex’s
Salon Cassia. The cost is $5 for
students, $10 for faculty and staff
and $25 for the general public. The
fee includes a certification,
presentation package, breakfast and
lunch. To register, contact Sandra
• See ‘Briefs,’ Page 15

At 8:44 a.m. Sept. 23, a staff member noticed a smell of gas coming
from the tool shed of the Auto Body shop at the International Technology,
Education and Commerce Center. An Environmental Health and Safety
employee checked the area and said everything was all right.
At 11:10 a.m. the same day, a Campus Police officer was dispatched
to the Arnulfo L. Oliveira Memorial Library regarding a white powdery
substance found in a plastic bag on the second floor by the stairwell.
The bag was taken to the Campus Police headquarters to be analyzed
with a Scott Reagent System G tester designed for cocaine testing. The
test was negative. Campus Police concluded the substance was sugar
or salt.
At 1:11 p.m. Sept. 25, a window was reported broken at the Jacob
Brown Auditorium.
--Compiled by Cynthia Hernandez
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CGWA to take part in NASA mission
By David Boon
Staff Writer
Student research scholarships, NASA
space missions and studies with lasers are
just some of the projects to be funded by
a $5 million grant the UTB/TSC Center
for Gravitational Wave Astronomy has
received.
“Our center was established in 2003
with a $6 million grant from NASA,”
said UTB/TSC President Juliet V. García
during a news conference Sept. 28 in the
SET-B lobby. “And a few years later,
the National Science Foundation for
Research Excellence awarded the center
an additional $5 million. In only six years,
the research conducted at the center has
attracted more than $20 million to support
research and education in gravitationalwave astronomy.”
The $5 million grant was paid through
a NASA program known as University
Research Centers, which funds for minority
serving institutions to participate to foster
new aerospace science and technology
concepts and increase the production of
socially and economically disadvantaged
students.
The other institutions receiving this grant
this year are California State University in
Long Beach, Delaware State University,
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical
State University, North Carolina Central
University and the University of Texas
at El Paso. According to NASA’s Web
site, the program awarded more than $35
million in funding overall.
Mario Diaz, director of UTB/TSC’s
Center for Gravitational Wave Astronomy,
said $1 million of the grant money will
go toward the purchase of new optics
equipment and $1.25 million will allow
for increased scholarship and researchassistant opportunities. The grant will also
fund the hiring of new faculty members.
As a recipient of this grant, the center
must participate in the research for NASA
space missions.
“They have communication satellites,
they have satellites that study the sun,
they have satellites that do gamma-radio
astronomy, X-ray astronomy, they have the
Hubble space telescope,” Diaz later said
via telephone. “They have an assortment
of programs in all the areas, but they’re
essentially tied to spacecraft and they call
those missions.”
The program that the center will be
involved in is the Laser Interferometry
Space Antennae Project, also known as
LISA. LISA aims to study gravitational
waves through use of three satellites 5
million kilometers apart in orbit around
the sun. Using lasers, the satellites will

Luciana Morales/Collegian

Mario Diaz, director of the Center for Gravitational Wave Astronomy at UTB/TSC, announces the $5 million
grant that the center received during a news conference Sept. 28 in the SET-B lobby.

compare information on their relative
positions and beam the information back
to Earth.
“LISA is still in the planning [stages],”
said Diaz, who is also a professor in the
Physics and Astronomy Department.
“There’s a lot of research that has to be
done because the technology is really
challenging. You have to shoot lasers at
5 million kilometers, and so the pencil
of light that is coming out of one of these
satellites is spread over several meters,
and, essentially, you’re going to get only
very few photons, so how to manipulate
those lasers and measure meaningful
things is not a trivial thing.”
The satellites will be in orbit behind the
Earth.
“The orbit behind the Earth is chosen
only because it is far enough away from
the earth-moon system so that there isn’t
very much perturbation on the orbits,”
explained Associate Professor of Physics
and Astronomy Matt Benacquista via email. “At the same time, it is close enough
that it is easier to transfer data from the
spacecraft to the Earth.”
In comparing the information sent from
the satellites, researchers will look for
discrepancies in the information that the
satellites report, he said. If the distances
between the satellites do not match up,
then researchers will be one step closer
to proving the existence of gravitational
waves, which are ripples in the fabric of
space-time.
One aspect of the center’s involvement
in the project is developing lasers for
LISA in an optics lab, which is still under
construction.
“We’re finishing one and are probably
going to need to expand into much larger
space to have essentially optics labs with
lasers and what is called optoelectronics,”
Diaz said.
He explained that in the labs, students
would study and experiment with “cavities,
which [are] places where you have lasers

bouncing back and forth and you measure
the laser in terms of accuracy for very
precise measurements.”
Another aspect of LISA deals with
research in data analysis, in which several
UTB/TSC professors have already
participated.
One of the major problems with
investigating gravitational waves in space
is the number of binary white dwarfs
in the Milky Way Galaxy, Benacquista
explained. With so many giving off
gravitational wave readings on similar
frequencies, the important data is often not
readily discernible.
Because of this, some of the research
opportunities that students and faculty
will have are developing models for the
number of white dwarfs emitting “noise”
and analyzing data to sort out the noise
from the useful information.
But the plans for expanding the center
do not end there. Diaz explained that
another project in the works is applying
to a program that would bring in students
from other universities to do research.
“We’re going to try to establish, again,
it’s only in the trial stages at this point,
what is called a REU site,” Diaz said.
“REU stands for Research Experience for
Undergraduates, and it’s a program that
almost any major university has.”
The program would bring in as many
as a dozen students from across the nation
during the summer to assist with center
research.
Another summer program that is in
the works is a research program for high
school teachers.
“In the summers, teachers could come
in, kind of get familiar with what we do,
work on our research projects for the
summer,” said Robert Stone, the center’s
director of Education and Public Outreach
and a former high school teacher. “That
might involve another grant … but that’s
our goal, to involve more teachers and get
them familiar with what we do.”

Extravaganza
Continued from Page 1

event, starts at noon in the Student Union and will include scary movies in La Sala, Halloween Olympics,
costume contests, pumpkin-carving contests, trivia
games, music, food and a mini-haunted house, followed by a masquerade ball at 6 p.m.
Students, however, have complained about the
change.
In the Student Government Association meeting
Sept. 24, President Ruby de la Fuente addressed the
senate about the cancellation.
“We said that it was going to be canceled simply
because the budget was not going to be available for
us as it has been in the past years and also [because
of] the amount of volunteers needed to carry out the
event,” de la Fuente said. “We had about five organizations call us and they want to have a meeting.”
She said the SGA “is here for all the student body,
and student organizations are a part of that body.”
The Gorgas Science Society made $1,000 profit
from last year’s haunted house in Halloween Extravaganza; however, Martinez said it was not beneficial
from both ends.
“One thousand dollars for them versus $22,000 out
of our budget,” Martinez said. “That’s not a win-win
situation.”
Michelle Mendoza, first vice president of the Gorgas Science Society, sees the cancellation of Halloween Extravaganza negatively.
“It was a big part of our fundraising, so we’re going to find some other means of fundraising this year,”
Mendoza said. “We’re working on some stuff, but it’s
a big disappointment that we’re not doing it.”
Solis said a majority of the clubs and organizations
that participate in the event profit between $200 and
$300.
“It’s not a good expenditure of resources to spend
student money on a community event and while one
or two clubs may make a thousand dollars,” Solis
said.
Solis said the resources were the main reason for
doing away with Halloween Extravaganza.
“It’s not about not doing the event,” he said. “It’s
about doing what you can with the resources that you
have.”
Halloween Extravaganza began in 2003, sponsored
by the Student Government Association.
“The first person that started working on that was
Michelle Garcia,” Solis said. “She was the vice president for student government and she wanted to have
an event on campus, so she started that out.”
Halloween Extravaganza was a success, but became too large of an event for Student Government to
sponsor individually.
“By the third year, it was so large that they needed to
bring in other departments to work it,” Solis said. “The
most [people that have attended] is about 5,000.”
Martinez said the event can happen in the future
if students or other organizations help sponsor the
event.
“If people really want it, we can try to make it happen,” he said. “It really comes down to money. We
don’t have [an] unlimited amount. It’s not a matter of
not wanting to do it. It’s a matter of funding. I want to
create a lot of events, not just one event.”

Flexible Retirement Income
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What do
you think
of the new
password
policy?

“Yo
creo
que
es
sólo una
pérdida
de tiempo
puesto
q u e
no
son
cosas que
se
puedan
robar, no tienen
algún valor muy grande, o sea si
yo llego a obtener la contraseña
de otro, ¿para qué la puedo
utilizar? Para nada. No tiene
sentido eso”.
Jose Alberto Salinas
Freshman
“Yo pienso
que
está
muy bien,
porque
p u e s
básicamente
estamos
protegidos
todos como
estudiantes
para que no puedan [ingresar]
a nuestras cosas privadas de
las clases. Es una forma de
seguridad nueva que me pareció
muy padre”.
Juan Jose Delgado
Junior architecture major
“I honestly
did not like
it because
it asks for
a capital
letter, for
a number,
for
a
symbol and
to me, that’s
too difficult to
put as a password, and I found
that the four-digit password was
a lot easier.”
Jocelyn Vela
Sophomore nursing major

Letter to the editor
Hate is poisonous
The “Obama haters” recently had a big
weekend, directing their venom at the president,
his health care plan and big government.
If they have so much bile, I would suggest
they redirect it, after dropping off the hate.
Aim it at the planners of the two U.S. wars,
wars that will cost between $3 trillion and $5
trillion; yes, trillions, often heard when health
care and the federal budget are decried, yet
never mentioned in the context of the wars.
And yes, President Obama is partially
responsible for the continuation of the wars.
He is questioning them, but is at a loss on how
to end them, while at the same time thwarting
terrorism--a hard job. So, ask him about the
wars.
And if there is any anger left, ask President
Obama some pointed questions about the

bank bailouts that have left the nation with
richer bankers who do not like making loans
to ordinary people.
The “Obama haters” have so much anger that
they are unable to have a rational discussion
about: the wars, the banks, health care and
centralized government--or how the United
States is where it is and how it will handle
pressing domestic and foreign issues.
These issues deserve hours of analysis;
instead hateful words (Hitler, socialism,
fascism, Chavez, Castro, communism), talk
radio soundbites and a refusal to accept that
President Obama won the election, an election
that slightly changed decades of past policies
that were directed mainly by white males.
So, “Obama haters,” as the United States
changes, join it with constructive ideas and
drop off the poison. (Keep a small container

of bile if you choose. Bile is not poison, and
it has a role.)
While mellowing, if but slightly, read some
U.S. history and learn how most progressive
ideas--and universal health care is one of
those--have been fought by very wealthy
interests who have used ill-informed people
such as yourselves, “Obama haters,” to
enhance their pockets often via a regressive
federal tax system.
President Obama is not a baby. He will
appreciate any suggestions about the wars,
banks and healthcare. However, when advice
vanishes and is replaced by hate, it is unrealistic
for him to listen more than briefly.

Execution is blind
We, the electorate, demand an eye for an eye
because of our concept of justice, and so we
choose a compliant government that is tough
on crime. The death penalty is the ultimate
example of our vindication justified by our
concept of an exacting god who demands a
victim for a victim for the gift of stamping out
crime. Executions are therefore scheduled in

Texas on the average of about twice a month
over the course of the year.
We, the mob, are obsessed by a victim for a
victim because of a mythical sense of balance,
and thus we form a society dominated by blood
vengeance even unto death. Our mythical
balance clouds the mob violence with a veil
of justification. The victim is sacrificed on
the altar of recompense dedicated to a god of

our mental construct who grants power for
blood. We demand a victim now and then, but
regularly, lest we forget our myth.
Father, True God, forgive us for we do not
understand You, nor do we know what we do.
Joseph E. Krause
Brownsville

If you would like your comments
published in The Collegian, visit blue.utb.
edu/collegian and comment on the weekly
poll. Comments will be subject to editing.

“I
think
it’s kind of
confusing
because
I ’ v e
already
memorized
my fourdigit number
and
then now, I have
to memorize another number. It’s
just too many passwords.”
Shawna Allan
Sophomore nursing major
--Compiled by Mayra Urteaga
--Photos by Manny Reyna

Eugene “Gene” Novogrodsky
Brownsville

Letters to the Editor
Letters must include the name, classification
and phone number of the author or the letter
cannot be published. Opinions expressed
in The Collegian are those of writers and
do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Collegian or UTB/TSC administrators. The
editor reserves the right to edit the letters.
Letters for The Collegian can be sent to
collegian@utb.edu.

Watch

“The Collegian News” Webcast

@

http://blue.utb.edu/collegian
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Display your photo here
By Julianna Sosa
Collegian Editor

UTB/
TSC’s Student
Union will host “Life thru the
Lens,” a black-and-white photo
exhibit that has garnered attention from
artists throughout the Rio Grande Valley.
This is the first year the Student Union
will host an exhibit in the fall. “Life
thru the Lens” will provide a venue for
photographers to display their work.
Patricia Longoria, assistant director
of the Student Union, said she has seen
a tremendous amount of interest from
artists.
“[We wanted to] give an opportunity to
people who are very good photographers
that don’t ever get an opportunity to display
their work,” Longoria told The Collegian.

“There is just so much raw talent around
the Valley, and I don’t think that anybody
really has any idea.”
Entries are accepted from anyone who
wishes to submit their photograph.
This includes students, staff,
faculty and members
of the community.
The Student Union
office will accept
entries until 5 p.m.
Wednesday.
More than 150
submission requests
have been made, so
far.
Longoria
said
there is no fee for
submission of artwork
and admission to the
show is free. Artists will
receive 100 percent profit of
any artwork sold.
“Life thru the Lens” will open
with a reception at 6 p.m. Oct. 12 in the
Student Union’s Gran Salon. The exhibit
will run from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Oct. 13 to
16.
Participants are allowed to submit only
one photograph, which must meet the
following requirements:
--must be black and white
--cannot be smaller than 8 by 10 inches
or larger than 11 by 14 inches
--must have a black frame and white
mat
--must have a glass or Plexiglass cover
For more information, contact Longoria
by phone at (956) 882-6776 or e-mail at
patricia.m.longoria@utb.edu.

Noche de Estrellas
Thursday, Oct. 8, 2009
7:15PM - SET-B Lecture Hall

1st Prize: $200
2nd Prize: $100
3rd Prize: $50
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS:

Wednesday, Oct.7
before 5 p.m. at Multicultural Student
Services, Old Education Bulding (across from
Campus Police) or submit online to:
utbnochedeestrellas@gmail.com
Type of Performance: _________________________________
Name of Group/Individual: ____________________________
Length of Time: _______________________________________
Number of People: ____________________________________
Equipment Required: __________________________________
			

__________________________________

			

__________________________________

Contact: ______________________________________________
Student ID #: _________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
Phone #: _____________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________
Please submit your application to aragelia.salazar@utb.edu.
For more information, please call Aragelia Salazar at
(956) 882-7983 or visit Multicultural Student Services.
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Architecture program draws a crowd
By Mayra Urteaga
Staff Writer

Are you interested in architecture? UTB/
TSC now offers a two-year program for
students who want to start their architectural
studies here.
To receive an associate of science in
architecture, a student needs to complete
20 courses, or 65 credit hours. Of those
courses, half are general core and half are
architectural.
Assistant Professor Murad Abusalim
explained why it was designed in that
manner.
“The way it’s been developed is that we
would teach pretty much all of the standard
architecture courses that are taught at any of
the major architecture schools in the state
of Texas the first two years, in addition to
some of the general studies from the core
curriculum courses, and from there, once
they finish here, they transfer to a major
architecture school,” Abusalim said.
Erick Diaz, an assistant master technical
instructor, said this is the first two-year
architecture program in the Rio Grande
Valley.
“[What is] unique about the program is that
it doesn’t require all 48 general core credit
hours, it only requires 33 and the reason for
that is so that when the students transfer,
when they are getting ready to transfer, they
don’t lose credits in the next school, if they
do declare architecture major,” Diaz said.
The architecture courses offered at the
university are History of Architecture I and
II, Architecture & Society, Architectural
Computer Graphics, Architectural Design
Studio I and II, Architectural Freehand

Manny Reyna/Collegian

Professor Murad Abusalim (left) instructs his class on Wednesday while freshman architecture major Mauricio
Lugo listens intently.

Drawing I and II and Architectural
Technology I and II.
Fifty-five students are enrolled in
architecture classes.
The program was designed to prepare
students who want to obtain a bachelor of
science in architecture.
Abusalim explained that the general studies
requirement was reduced to incorporate
more architectural courses because only
a maximum of 60 credits can transfer to
universities that have a 120-credit degree
plan.
“We have a transfer agreement with Texas
Tech,” he said, “but we have many students
that are planning to go to UT-Austin or
to UT-San Antonio, and they have been
communicating with these universities, but,
of course, there are other requirements like
GPA, portfolio, things like that.”
Abusalim started teaching architectural

Civic Engagement chief aims
for Car negie Classification
By Mayra Urteaga
Staff Writer
Kathy
BussertWebb, an associate
professor in the
College of Education
and a former Peace
Corps volunteer, has
been appointed the
new director of UTB/
TSC’s Center for
Civic Engagement.
Kathy Bussert-Webb
B u s s e r t - We b b
succeeds
Joseph
Zavaleta Jr., who resigned from the post
earlier this year.
Ethel Cantu, associate vice president for
Academic Affairs, said Bussert-Webb was
chosen for the position because “she has been
very active in service learning projects.”
“She has served on the advisory board for
the Center for Civic Engagement for some
time, she’s been active in teaching service
learning in her courses, she has published in
the scholarship of service learning,” Cantu
said. “She is just enthusiastic and a really
good organizer, very committed to student
learning and to learning in the special way
that gives back to the community.”
In an interview with The Collegian,
Bussert-Webb said, “I would like to try to
inspire other people to find their passions and
not just to discover what those passions are
but to pursue them and to do what they love,
and this is something that I love. Serving
the community comes from something deep
within me, it’s not like a job for me; it’s who
I am.”
A native of Indiana, Bussert-Webb grew up
in a farming community and in a bicultural
environment because her mother is from
Hungary. From 1984 to 1987, she served

in the Peace Corps, helping a developing
community in Honduras.
Her new projects are to obtain Carnegie
Classification for the center, organizing a
book drive and developing certificate courses
for students and faculty.
“Carnegie Classification is a prestigious
accreditation that says that we have a campus
that is engaged in the community,” Cantu
said.
Bussert-Webb explained the application
is time consuming, but wants to have the
accreditation by Fall 2011 because it gives the
university prestige and the possibility to ask
the Texas Legislature for more resources.
“The other big thing is to launch a book
drive and that would be throughout the whole
city of Brownsville,” she said. “We will try to
get agencies, businesses, professors, students,
staff, a lot of people involved in donating
books. We want to have several drop-off
places throughout Brownsville; so far, we
have the Brownsville Adult Literacy Center
involved in the discussion and Healthy
Communities of Brownsville.”
After collecting the books and sorting
them, the center will give the books to afterschool tutorial agencies, churches or daycare
centers with the objective of increasing the
literacy level in Brownsville.
“We would train the people who work there
on how to set up a library, a lending system,
and how to organize the books thematically,”
Bussert-Webb said, “and how to make the
area attractive, so they would have like
maybe couches and lamps and places where
the people could possibly read.”
The certificates of service learning for
students, faculty and staff will be composed
of modules with PowerPoint presentations
and multiple-choice tests.
• See ‘Appoint’ Page 10

courses in Spring 2009.
“We started off with five [students]
in January,” Diaz said. “Dr. Abusalim
started teaching a course, Introduction to
Architecture, and he had five great students
and in the summer, I taught Architectural
Technology and I had another five students.
… Then this fall, we jumped to 65, the
interest is there in the [Rio Grande] Valley.
We have students who come from Harlingen,
McAllen, San Benito, South Padre Island, so
there is an incredible interest for this program
here in the Valley.”
The next step, according to Diaz, is to get
more transfer agreements with universities
across Texas and to seek establishing a fouryear degree here.
“A short-term goal,” Abusalim said, “is to
continue recruitment, getting students from
all over the area.”
He and Diaz, the only faculty members at

the moment, said they have already started
looking for instructors to fill part-time
positions.
The first graduates will be out by Spring
2010.
“Because of that interest, we have many
students who are transferring from different
majors,” Abusalim said. “They have finished
their general requirements, so they just have to
finish our architectural major requirements.”
The architecture courses are offered at
the International Technology, Education and
Commerce Center.
“We take advantage of the lecture halls and
we have our own designated design studios,”
Abusalim said. “These are where the students
come and design, model, draw, and these two
rooms are designated for this educational
program. We have drafting equipment,
computers; we were provided with most of
the software.”
E.J. Cuevas, a sophomore architecture
major, thinks the new program is an exciting
step for the university.
“All of us here in the Rio Grande Valley,”
Cuevas said, “especially in Brownsville,
a lot of people have been waiting for it to
show up and I think it’s pretty cool that UTB
has something new and that a lot of people
wanted.”
Cuevas is planning to transfer to Texas Tech
or the University of Texas at San Antonio
because he wants to finish his bachelor of
science in architecture.
“It would be nice if I could stay here,
because this is where I started,” he said. “I’ve
got some pretty good teachers, my colleagues
are pretty good and I like the challenges we
are being put up with, you know, all the
opportunities that are coming out of it.”

Arts & Entertainment
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W ink’s Saloon: boot-scootin’ boogie
By Jacqueline Vasquez
Staff Writer

Elizabeth A. Perez/Collegian Photos

Jorge “Wink” Garza sold his house to help finance the
construction of Wink’s Saloon, Grill and Roping Arena.

Wink’s patrons can ride the mechanical bull at midnight
Fridays and Saturdays.

’Scopes

By Hugo E. Rodríguez
Sports Editor

Aries (March 21-April 19):
The world is yours. You can go
wherever you like, as long as
you’ve got the drive and dreams.
You don’t need anybody.
Taurus (April 20-May 20):
Brownsville may be growing,
but it seems to always remain the
same. This week, I challenge you
to do something different. Instead
of going out to a nightclub or
bar with the same people, go
volunteer at an animal shelter.
Instead of waking up feeling like
death warmed over, wake up
early and go for a morning run.
Gemini (May 21-June 21):
I know mama said, ‘knock you
out,’ but seriously, that’s assault.
Even if you think that person
really, really deserved it, avoid
it and you’ll not only avoid
giving Campus Police a mess of
paperwork, but a prison sentence,
too.
Cancer (June 22-July 22):
It’s complicated, it always is. But
that’s just the way it goes. You’ll
have to figure out if skipping is
really worth it or if it’ll just make
your life too complicated when
the truth gets out that, no, you
were not called out for a special
presidential secret mission.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 23): Some
of your friends may feel that you
have a switchblade for a tongue
when it comes to saying things.
As much as you like telling the
truth, remember that not everyone
likes to hear it.

Imagine having a dream so big that you
decide to sell everything you have and live
in a trailer in order to make it come true.
That is exactly what Jorge “Wink” Garza
did 16 years ago. He had a plan and a design
for it, but the banks would not lend him the
money for a place like Wink’s Saloon, Grill
and Roping Arena.
His wife and children supported him in
his decision to sacrifice some comforts in
order to achieve his vision.
“We owned 16 acres here in the corner
and we sold the house and everything and
we bought some land here and my family
and I, we bought a travel trailer and we
lived in it for a year and a half.”
Through determination and hard work,
Garza became a certified welder, founded
Jorge Garza Roofing and continued to work
at reaching his aspiration of opening a
restaurant unlike no other in the Rio Grande
Valley.
Garza borrowed money from close
friends and started building. He said when
the doors opened he still owed “a lot of
IOUs,” but was able to pay them after the
business started going.
He designed, built and installed
everything, except for the electricity,
plumbing and concrete floors.
“It’s been tough,” Garza said. “It’s not an
easy road to take.”
Wink’s Saloon opened on Sept. 27,
2007, and recently celebrated its second
anniversary.
Sitting on 65 acres, it fits 450 people and
has a rodeo arena next to it. Although it has
a San Benito phone number, its location is

Virgo (Aug. 24-Sept. 22):
Don’t take your eyes off the
ball and you won’t have to ask
yourself how you’re back at
square one. Focus!
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23):
Life may not always be rainbows
and butterflies. A lot of it is
compromise, and as a Libra,
that’s something you should have
a knack for.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
There really is no polite and
convincing way to tell someone
to get out of your face, so stop
trying to be politically correct if
you’re trying to get someone off
your case. Just do it.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Imagine there’s no heaven,
it’s easy if you try. No hell
below us, above us only sky.
And thunderclouds. And look …
rain. Always be prepared for any
eventuality this week.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
You may have been hurt before,
so you’re tempted to just keep
one foot on the ground to avoid
flying away. Nonsense. Though
the chances of getting hurt are
high (like, really high), you
always have to go for it.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 19):
You’ve been working all week
long, punching that clock from
dusk ’til dawn. But, it’s Monday,
so there’ll be no respite for you
until the weekend. Enjoy!
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20):
This week, you’ll be faced with a
great number of people believing
you’re just a sucker for sweet
talkers. Don’t let them put that
gun to your head.

C

outside Brownsville’s city limits.
One of the first things seen, walking
inside, is a windmill that twirls and a large
staircase leading to the dining area on the
second floor. The walls are adorned with
game mounts and neon signs.
There’s a dance floor with a mechanical
bull on the side and a stage for performers.
The tables sit closer to the windows where
the arena can be seen.
What really sets the furnishings apart is
the detail Garza put into them.
“I want to say it’s old-style original
country,” he said.
There’s a saddle on the side of the stage
and the drums sit atop a buckboard. Even
the bathrooms evoke smiles as patrons draw
water from old-fashioned water pumps
when they wash their hands.
These unique touches can be found all
over the restaurant.
Wink’s Saloon has about 20 employees,
some of whom work indoors and others
outdoors.
Floor Manager Daniel Garza has been
working at Wink’s for about two years and
said he likes his job.
“I wouldn’t stick around for two years
if it wasn’t good, that’s for sure,” Daniel
Garza said with a laugh.
He said families and people of all
ages go there and all seem to really enjoy
themselves.
Wink’s serves seafood, Mexican and
American food.
“We got good steaks, 16-ounce rib eyes,
and we have hamburgers [and] we’ve got
kids’ meals,” Garza said. “We have basically
a little bit of everything.”
The large horseshoe-shaped bar offers
mixed drinks, beer, soda, iced tea, coffee

and lemonade.
On Wednesdays, Wink’s has two-for-one
wings and half-price nachos. On Fridays and
Saturdays, customers can get a hamburger
and fries for $4.99. Prices for entrees range
from about $4 to more than $20.
Changes are being made to the menu,
with specials for students and senior citizens
coming soon.
“If they have a UTB or a Pan Am
identification, we could offer a discount,”
Garza said.
He said the welcoming ambience, the
design of the place and the entertainment is
what makes Wink’s so unique and is what
attracts college students the most.
Senior art major Sandra Martinez said
she finds the atmosphere relaxing and likes
to hang out there with her friends.
“My boyfriend took me there and I
thought it was really fun,” Martinez said.
Garza said team roping competitions are
conducted outside on Thursdays.
Team roping is a rodeo event, where two
cowboys or cowgirls are on horses trying to
rope a steer.
The interior of Wink’s has large windows
that face the arena where diners can easily
watch any of the events.
On Fridays and Saturdays at midnight,
guests can ride the mechanical bull; karaoke
and dance lessons are held on Wednesdays.
Live bands play country and classic rock
starting at 7 p.m. on Thursdays and 9:30
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays.
“It’s a friendly environment,” Garza
said.
Freshman kinesiology major Christian
Olivares was used to going to places where
• See ‘Wink’s,’ page 15
Name: Juan Carlos Rosas
Age: 19
Classification: Freshman
Major: History
Zodiac Sign: Cancer
What’s
your
nickname?
“Chaz.”
What’s your favorite food?
“Don’t really have one. I love all
foods.”
What do you look for in a girl?
“Someone smart, down to earth,
[and] chill.”
Describe yourself in three
words. “Shy, humble, fun.”
Do you believe in love at first
sight? “Yeah, I do.”
What is your favorite class this
semester? “History I.”
Do you smoke or drink? “No.”
What are your hobbies? “I play
some soccer and I break-dance.”
What kind of music do you
like? “I like variety. [I’m] very
like into funk, like James Brown.
It could change up to like rock, go
into Paramore. Anything, really.”
What do you prefer: fast,
difficult
or
forbidden?
“Difficult.”
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? “Probably have a good
steady job. With a wife, maybe a
kid; I don’t know.”
If you could have any
superpower what would it be?
“To read minds.”
Do you collect anything?
“Maybe shoes.”
Free Association Quiz:
Life: “Humans”
Makeup: “Girls.”
Lies: “The Devil.”
Nightlife: “Clubs.”
First time: “Kiss.”

upids
orner

Elizabeth A. Perez/Collegian

--Compiled by Rene Cardona Jr.
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Fiesta del Paseo dances to the beat of conjunto
By Jacqueline Vasquez
Staff Writer
This year’s Fiesta del Paseo’s the Big
Squeeze was a big hit with both students
and Brownsville residents.
It was humid, but the thought of rain
did not ruin the musical performances,
accordion jams and the screening of the
documentary, “The Big Squeeze.”
“It’s part of Hispanic Heritage Month,”
said Sergio Martinez, Student Life Director.
“We are always trying to look for things
that are part of our culture and one of those
things that’s real big is conjunto music.”
Martinez said they were fortunate enough
to partner with Texas Folklife, who was
supportive of the endeavor. Texas Folklife
helped put the event together, along with
the offices of Student Life, Student Union,
CineSol and the City of Brownsville.
The festival was reminiscent of dance
halls filled with people celebrating a
Hispanic wedding or quinceañera.
Accordionists whirled around as they
played on stage and the beat of the music

pulsated energy into the crowd.
Different bands performed, including
those of Juan Longoria Jr. and Heriberto
Rodriguez, winners of the accordion
contest featured in the film.
Longoria, who is employed at UTB/
TSC’s Physical Plant, won the competition
called the Big Squeeze in 2007.
He started playing the accordion when
he was about 10 years old and has been
playing for almost 20 years.
“My father taught me how to play, so it’s
all basically passed on [from] generation
[to] generation,” Longoria said.
His band, Conteño, has a CD that came
out in November. He said it is doing well
and has been getting aired throughout
Texas and California. Fans can buy their
music in local stores or download it from
the band’s Web site www.myspace.com/
grupoconteno2008. They are working on
their third single.
Sixteen-year-old Rodriguez said he
started playing at age 11 and was taught
by his brother and father, but also taught
himself using the Internet. He had seen

well-known accordionists, such as Joel
Guzman and Flaco Jiménez, at accordion
festivals. As a child, he became awestruck
when he saw a young accordionist perform.
which drove him to pursue the instrument.
“He was, I would say, 16 years old back
then and he was playing tremendously
awesome,” Rodriguez said enthusiastically.
“He was young and I was like, ‘Wow, I
want to be like him.’”
He and his band Los Bandoleros Del
Valle have recorded four songs and are
working on a demo.
Fiesta del Paseo took place on Sept. 26
at UTB/TSC in between the Student Union
and SET-B.
Award-winning documentary filmmaker
Hector Galán was the honorary speaker
and screened his documentary “The Big
Squeeze.”
“I think [UTB] is real special and I have
a real fondness for the Valley and a lot of
the music is from here, so I think that it’s
only natural to screen here and share it with
the people,” Galán said.
He studied mass communication at

Manuel Reyna/Collegian Photos

Spectators enjoy the documentary
“The Big Squeeze” by Hector Galán.

Heriberto Rodriguez, winner of an accordion contest
featured in the documentary, plays his music to an
excited crowd.

Fiesta-goers dance to the live music performed by the band Conteño
during Fiesta del Paseo, held Sept. 26.

Texas Tech University. After graduating,
the university hired him at its television
station.
“That’s where I started learning a lot
about documentary filmmaking and then I
just took off on my own,” he said.
Galán has been making documentaries
for almost 30 years and has won awards for
episodes and programs for PBS’ “Frontline”
and “The American Experience.” His
films include “New Harvest, Old Shame,”
“Los Mineros” and “The Hunt for Pancho
Villa.”
In “The Big Squeeze,” Galán focuses on
the annual accordion competition in Austin
where different musicians from Texas
compete.
“Not only is it accordion music, but it’s
the next generation of accordion players
and that really, really interested me,” he
said.
Junior biology major Susie Garcia was
intrigued by the film.
“The film was really interesting,” Garcia
• See ‘Fiesta,’ Page 12

A car show during Fiesta del Paseo featured more
than 25 vehicles.

Alex says, “Be a part of

Night of Champions”
Special Event:
Fitness Sampler
5:15 - 6 p.m.

Join us on Court 1 for our largest
group fitness class ever!

Tournaments

6:15 - 10 p.m.
•
•
•
•

Racquetball
3-on-3 basketball
3-point shoot-out
Pington

When: October 14
Where: REK Center
Time: 5 - 10 p.m.
Register in advance.
Limited space available.

For more information, call
Campus Recreation at 882-5972.

...be a Champion
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Gr eat sights bring g r eat insights
By Rene Cardona Jr.
Staff Writer

Students who participated in the Study
Abroad program this summer reveled in
foreign history and culture as part of their
curriculum for their varying degrees.
Twenty students, along with Elena VegaSampayo and José Dávila-Montes, assistant
professors in the Modern Languages
Department, went to Valladolid, Spain, July
16 and returned Aug. 10.
Valladolid is the second-largest city in
Spain and was chosen because of its cost
effectiveness and medieval history, said
Dávila-Montes.
Students were offered four courses:
English to Spanish Translation, Hispanic
World, Spanish Language and Culture and
Spanish Short Novel, all of which had outside
instruction. During the stay, students visited
the Spanish cities of Madrid, Salamanca,
Toledo and Peña Fiel as part of their class
instruction.
“Some of the contact hours were not in the
classroom; they were on the spot, like when
we were studying the architecture of medieval
Spain,” said Dávila-Montes, who is also the
director of the Translation and Interpreting
Office. “So, we were to see castles … and
we went inside old cathedrals … so it was
not just a desk and a blackboard, but it was
mixed with on-the-spot, real-world contact
with Spain.”
Some sites visited by the students include
Museo Provincial del Vino de Valladolid,
Castillo de Peña Fiel, Museo Nacional
Centro de Arte Reina Sofía, Palacio Real,
Playa Cristóbal, La Alhambra, Museo
Case de Cervantes and Museo Nacional de
Escultura.
These sites helped graduate student Luis
Castañeda and senior bilingual education
major Angelica Mejia better understand an
aspect of Spanish culture.
“They helped me very much because
it wasn’t only classroom [instruction],”
Castañeda said. “It helped us better
understand our culture; we learned about
Spanish culture, firsthand.”
“Overall, my experience was great, I got to
admire great architecture and learn a bit more
about my native language,” Mejia told The

Appoint

Continued from Page 6

“Students could do that to put it on their
vitae,” she said. “The faculty could use it as
part of their workload possibly. … Another
idea is that we could tie their certificates
into them receiving grants because we give
grants to faculty members who are involved
in service learning and who want to present
at conferences.”
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Assistant Professor Elena Vega-Sampayo explains the architectural details of a medieval castle in Peñafiel,
Valladolid, to students who participated in the Spain Study Abroad Program last summer. The castle houses
the Museum of Wine. Twenty students went to Valladolid together with Vega-Sampayo and Assistant Professor
José Dávila.

Collegian via e-mail.
The Study Abroad trip to Berlin was
headed by Angelika Soldan, associate
professor of government, and Joe Binder,
a retired professor of government. Eleven
students traveled with them May 18 to Berlin
and studied European politics.
“We stayed in an international youth hostel,
ideally located in the center of Berlin, very
close to Unter den Linden, the Brandenburg
Gates,
Tiergarten,
Friedrichstrasse,
Alexanderplatz, the Museums Island,”
Soldan said via e-mail from Berlin.
Students visited different schools in
Berlin, such as Humboldt University, where
the UTB/TSC students met with Humboldt
students enrolled in a Hispanic Culture
class. Various museums were visited while
on Berlin’s Museum Island, the northern
part of the Spreeinsel on the Spree river,
including, Pergamonmuseum, National
Galerie, Bodemuseum and Stasi-Prison.
Also, students visited the Wendish Museum
in Cottbus and the medieval city center and
museum of Bernau. The Checkpoint Charlie
Foundation helped set up English-language
guided tours for students and some of the
exhibition visits, in addition to providing
a grant of 2,000 Euros. The students’ stay
coincided with the 20th anniversary of the fall
of the Berlin Wall and the 60th anniversary of

the German Federal Republic.
Graduate student Claudia Cortez believes
the trip aided her in the pursuit of her master’s
degree in business administration.
“I learned another culture, another way of
seeing business, the economic lifestyle and
understanding the forces of the [European
Union] was very important for me,” Cortez
said. “That’s what really has motivated me to
continue school and finish my master’s and,
hopefully, I’ll be done this December and
then pursue a Ph.D. next year.”
Soldan said this broadening of mentalities
is expected from participation in a Study
Abroad program.
“[It] widens the students’ horizons because
of the encounter with different languages,
cultures, government structures, mentalities
of people and environmental policies,”
Soldan said.
On July 2, 18 students departed to Paris
along with Suzanne LaLonde-Romano and
Olivier Schouteden, assistant professors in
the Modern Languages Department. Students
were offered four courses: Elementary French
II, Intermediate French I, French Grammar
and Composition and French Culture and
Creative Thinking in Art. They returned from
Paris July 25.
For Summer 2010, the Study Abroad
office is still looking at various proposals.

An immediate objective is to renew the
memorandum of understanding with the
Brownsville Independent School District.
“We had a memorandum of understanding
from six years ago,” Bussert-Webb said,
“and we are updating that, and it has to go
through their board and their attorneys and
our attorneys, so we are working in that to
strengthen our connection.”
Kids Voting, under the direction of the Rev.
Armand Mathew, and Civic Engagement

Scholars are activities that started under the
leadership of Zavaleta and will continue as
they are.
“We’ll have altogether 12 scholars this
semester and, hopefully, we’ll have the same
amount next semester,” she said.
She will continue to teach in the
Curriculum and Instruction Department and
will earn $78,000, according to Cantu.
Bussert-Webb holds bachelor’s degrees
in journalism and political science, a master

Present coupon with UTB/TSC ID and get a FREE drink.
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ONLY

$

10.75

COME BY AND SEE US AFTER YOUR NIGHT ON THE TOWN!
Gorditas • Steaks • Menudo • Caldo • Enchiladas • Tripas •
Tacos de Brisket • Cabrito en Salsa • And MORE!
4434 E. 14th St. and Boca Chica Blvd. Brownsville. TX 78520
ORDERS TO GO! OPEN 24 HOURS!

542-4777

Tentative destinations being considered are
in the countries of France, Peru, England and
Russia. UTB/TSC will host five programs,
one of which will be held in Seville, Spain.
There are a few requirements that must be
met for a destination to be considered.
“Each professor must have at least 10
students in order for the program to fly,”
said LaLonde-Romano, director of the Study
Abroad office. “We need students to be
enthusiastic and committed to the programs
but we also need faculty members to do their
part and commit to promoting their programs
in their classes.”
The Study Abroad office also has acquired
more funds to disburse as scholarship aid
for students who decide to partake in the
programs and apply for scholarships.
“This year, we have more scholarship
money to give away,” LaLonde-Romano
said. “Scholarships will range from $800 to
at least $1,000 per student.”
Semester Abroad programs are also being
implemented for the Spring 2010 semester.
One will take place in France at the Sorbonne
University and the other in Spain at the
University of Barcelona. These programs are
geared toward students of junior or senior
level with at least a 3.3 grade-point average
and who are fluent in the foreign language of
the country visited.
The deadline to sign up for the semesterlong
programs is Oct. 15. LaLonde-Romano
advises students to first partake in the shorter
summer session Study Abroad programs
in order to gain more confidence and feel
comfortable in a foreign setting. Students
who are currently in Spain for the semester
went to Valladolid last summer.
“There is … a nice intellectual transition
between the Valladolid program in the
summer and the programs we offer for a
semester for the more mature, seasoned
student who had already been abroad,”
LaLonde-Romano said.
If you are interested in participating in a
Study Abroad program, make a $400 deposit
by mid-December. Due dates for additional
installments vary according to the cost and
time of the program. For more information,
call the Study Abroad Office at 882-7450.

of arts in applied linguistics and a doctoral
in language education with a minor in sociopsycholinguistics from Indiana University at
Bloomington.
She previously worked as an instructor for
the University of Sevilla at Sevilla, Spain;
Northwest Missouri State University at
Maryville, Mo.; Indiana University; Indiana
University-Purdue University at Indianapolis;
Rivera High School in Brownsville; and the
College of Mount St. Joseph in Cincinnati.
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Estudiante
de hoy

Nombre: Celsa Rodríguez
Edad: 20
Ciudad Natal: Monterrey, Nuevo León,
México
Promedio: 4.0
Especialidad: Comunicación
Clasificación: Estudiante de último año
Fecha de graduación: Mayo 2010
Reconocimientos: Lista de la Rectora
desde Otoño 2005
Pasatiempos: “Hacer filmes cortos y
videos para YouTube, pasar [tiempo]
con mis amigos y jugar tenis”.
Actividades extracurriculares: “Estoy
en Communication Council, Scorpion
Theatrical Society, Baptist Student
Ministry, Sight and Sound Coalition, y
soy Scorpion Ambassador”.
¿Cuál sería tu trabajo ideal? “Me
gustaría ser ejecutiva de mercadotecnia
en una compañía internacional [con
sede] en Nueva York o Los Angeles”.
¿Cuáles son tus metas? “Espero
ingresar a la escuela de leyes y ser
abogada”.
¿Qué te gusta de la universidad? “Me
gusta mucho la infraestructura y que uno
se siente como en casa--las personas son
muy cálidas, muy amigables”.

Luciana Morales/Collegian

¿Si pudieras cambiar algo de la
universidad, qué harías? “Me
gustaría que hubiera más opciones de
cursos por semestre. [Por ejemplo]
en comunicación, tienen la rotación y
hay clases que no puedes tomar cierto
semestre. A veces eso te perjudica en tu
fecha de graduación”.
¿Qué les aconsejarías a los estudiantes
de nuevo ingreso? “Que aprovechen
mejor el tiempo porque [en preparatoria]
te tienen dentro de un edificio de ocho
a cinco, todos los días. Cuando llegas
a la universidad [piensas] ‘nada más
tengo que ir a clase un día o dos días a
la semana’, dices, ‘ah, pues tengo todo
el tiempo del mundo’ y mucha gente
se deja llevar por eso y no terminan
haciendo nada”.
¿Qué consejo les darías a los
estudiantes para estudiar antes de
un examen? “Que traten de estudiar
aunque sea un poquito todos los días,
por lo menos con una semana de
anticipación”.
Anécdota: “Algo muy positivo en mi
vida fue cuando tuvimos [la visita]
de [la candidata presidencial] Hillary
Clinton [el año pasado]. … Yo no soy
demócrata pero nada más el hecho de
que tuve la oportunidad de escuchar a
alguien que está teniendo tanto impacto
en Washington… para mi eso fue muy
positivo. Me involucré más en la política,
incluso voté, cuando nunca antes había
votado”.
--Recopilado por Luciana Morales

Noticias en Español
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Profesor comparte su visión en ‘Cosmogonía’
Por Graciela L. Salazar
Editora de Español
Un profesor de UTB/TSC presentará su más
reciente libro de poemas “Cosmogonía de la
palabra” el martes en el campus.
La presentación del libro de Ramiro
Rodríguez, profesor del departamento de
Lenguas Modernas, será a las 7:15 p.m. en el
salón de conferencias del tercer piso del edificio
SET-B.
“Es un libro que reúne un promedio de 100
poemas que hablan sobre mi visión muy personal
acerca de lo que es el poema, lo que es el poeta”,
dijo Rodríguez. “Digamos que son reflexiones
pero de manera poética sobre mi concepto o mi
visión sobre lo que es la poesía”.
El explicó que cosmogonía es el universo.
“Cosmogonía se refiere al tratado o al estudio
del universo, del cosmos”, platicó. “Entonces,
‘Cosmogonía de la Palabra’ es una manera de
poner por ejemplo, el universo de la palabra”.
El libro, publicado en diciembre del 2008,
contiene poemas desde el 2005.
“Cada uno de esos poemas es una parte de mí,
una parte de mi visión, es un fragmento de lo
que soy, inclusive fragmentos de lo que no soy
también podemos encontrar en esas páginas”,
señaló el autor.
“Cosmogonía de la palabra” se divide en
cinco capítulos.
“Tienen que ver con cada uno de los sentidos
del ser humano, sentido de la vista, sentido del
tacto, sentido del gusto”, mencionó Rodríguez.
“Cada poema que está en cada uno de los
capítulos está relacionado con alguno de los
sentidos”.
El poemario de Rodríguez se editó con un
recurso económico otorgado en el 2008 por el
estado mexicano de Tamaulipas.
“Se me concedió el Premio Estatal de Poesía
‘Altaír Tejeda de Tamez’, que otorga la Secretaría
de Educación en Tamaulipas, y con ese recurso
es como surge la edición de “Cosmogonía de la
palabra”, expresó el profesor.
Rodríguez comentó que para él, compartir lo
que escribe es una necesidad.
“Pienso que todos los seres humanos tenemos
capacidades, tenemos sensibilidad, tenemos
creatividad”, explicó. “A mí me gusta canalizarla
a través de la poesía, a través del cuento, a través
del ensayo, a través del teatro, que es lo que
escribo. Me satisface poder compartir lo que

puedo hacer”.
“Cosmos”, uno de los poemas incluidos
en el libro, tiene un valor muy personal para
Rodríguez.
“Hago una especie de reflexión sobre lo que
es la creación poética pero en relación con mi
pareja”, dijo. “Hablo de mi esposa, por ejemplo,
pero en relación con la poesía. Muchos podrían
decir pareciera que habla de su pareja amorosa,
pero otros podrían decir que su pareja es la
poesía. Es un poema que me parece especial”.
Juan Antonio González, profesor en el
departamento de Lenguas Modernas, ya leyó el
libro.
“Me gustó, está bien escrito, es un libro
excelente”, mencionó González. “Es un punto de
vista muy personal de lo que es la obra poética.
… Nos da una visión muy personalísima de lo
que significa el poetizar”.
González opinó acerca del poemario de
Rodríguez.
“Es como la comunión del poeta con la
creación”, platicó. “Es la búsqueda de esa
sustancia en las palabras que van conformando
los versos que confluyen en la estrofa para
formar el poema”.
González recomendó leer el libro.
“Lo recomendaría ampliamente, es una visión
personal, pero es una visión muy elogiable de un
autor excelente que ha obtenido varios premios
estatales de poesía”, concluyó.
Rodríguez nació en Laredo, después vivió
en Matamoros, y actualmente radica en
Brownsville.
El poeta también es profesor en TSTC
(Texas State Technical College) y en la
Escuela Secundaria Juan José de la Garza de
Matamoros.
Otros de los libros de Rodríguez son: “Claustros
vedados al penitente” (2000), “Alfalogías”
(2001), “Destiempo” (2002), “Desierto Azul”
(2005), y “Letras en el estuario” (2008), que
será presentado en el mes de noviembre durante
el Octavo Congreso Binacional Letras en el
Estuario que organiza UTB/TSC y el Ateneo
Literario José Arrese de Matamoros.
“Cosmogonía de la palabra” estará a la venta
durante la presentación a $10, o por correo
electrónico a ramirorodriguez@prodigy.net.
El evento forma parte del festejo del Mes de la
Herencia Hispana en UTB/TSC y es auspiciado
por el departamento de Lenguas Modernas y el
club Café Literario.

Elizabeth A. Perez/Collegian

“COSMOS”
I

A Gloria

Polvo éramos en las edades de la arena,
polvo alígero que a fuerza de viajar se
dispersa,
proceso inenarrable de transformación
metódica,
alunizaje imposible de desencuentros
en el fondo de la virtud.
Antes del Sol todo era silencio,
todo era conjunto de sombras monocordes,
fragmentación de materia inerte en el
espacio.
Pero llegamos a encender la pira de
sacrificios
para que nuestra sangre fuera llama de
festines,
decantación prolongada de estrellas,
propagación de múltiples arrecifes en el
cosmos.
Aún se celebra nuestro encuentro.
Ahora que los siglos se cansan de gravitar
sobre las cataratas invisibles del tiempo,
ahora que nos rehusamos a vagar por
constelaciones
con formas geométricas e ilusiones
boreales,
ahora que los actos quedan en papel
brillante
encadenados a la belleza de los astros,
fotografías colmadas de colores novedosos,
pinturas en paredes de cavernas,
reminiscencia de años rescatados del olvido,
aún se celebra nuestro antiguo encuentro
cuando bajamos –por gravedad- a la tierra.
--Poema de “Cosmogonía de la palabra”

Buscando trabajo

Francisco Espinosa/Collegian

Un representante de Stripes platica con Jennifer Araguz (izquierda), estudiante de biología; Lucero Bahena, estudiante de criminología; y Julie Lozano, estudiante de criminología,
sobre oportunidades de trabajo con la compañía durante la Feria de Carreras organizada por la Oficina de Desarrollo del Profesionista. Al evento acudieron representantes de
45 compañías y 465 estudiantes, dijo Juan Andrés Rodríguez, director de la Oficina de Desarrollo del Profesionista. El evento se transmitió en vivo por www.scorpionradio.com,
la página de Internet de Sting Radio, la estación de radio de UTB/TSC.
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UTB/TSC to show off talent
By Jeanette Martinez
Staff Writer

This year, Noche de Estrellas is featuring
not only Hispanic acts, but a Chinese
student singing in Chinese, a comedian,
singers, three rock bands and dancers.
The talent show, which has been held
yearly since 2003, is part of UTB/TSC’s
observance of Hispanic Heritage Month and
aims to showcase student talent. The event
will take place at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the
SET B-Lecture Hall and is sponsored by
the Hispanic Heritage Month Committee.
Prizes to be awarded are $200 for first

place, $100 for second and $50 for third.
Aragelia Salazar, student development
specialist for Multicultural Student
Services, is helping to coordinate the
event.
“We’re trying to limit the acts to 20 this
year because we’ve been having like 30
or 25 and we wouldn’t get done until 11
[p.m.] or 12 [a.m.],” Salazar said.
To register for participation in the event,
send an e-mail to utbnochedeestrellas@
gmail.com. The last day to register is
Wednesday. For more information, call
Salazar at 882-7092 or e-mail her at
aragelia.salazar@utb.edu.
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Feel the burn

Club

spotlight
Luciana Morales/Collegian

Junior exercise science major Tiffany Hernandez lifts weights while Campus Recreation fitness associate and
sophomore history major Elvis Delgado spots her Sept. 28 in the REK Center.

Fiesta

Continued from Page 9

Elizabeth A. Perez/Collegian

Members of Exile 29 include (front row, from left) Ruth Salinas, Kaitlin Lara, Ruby A. Baca, Aly N. Gonzalez,
Aziel Alcocer and Lissa K. Garcia. Back row: James Unwin, Simon Truman, Treasurer Luis Buentello,
Secretary Belinda Carreón, President Josué Treviño, Vice President Michael E. Aldape, Ryan J. Gutierrez
and Dago Cervantes.

Name: Exile29 Bible and Servant
Organization, or “Exile29”
Purpose: To involve young people
in serving the community of UTB/
TSC and to preach the gospel through
servant evangelism in fulfilling the great
commission.
Established: Fall 2009
President: Josué Treviño
Vice President: Michael E. Aldape
Secretary: Belinda Carréon
Treasurer: Luis Buentello
Sponsor: Felipe Butanda
Events: Move-in-Day at the Village at
Fort Brown, Orange Crush and Join-AClub-Day.

Meetings: Noon to 1:15 p.m. Tuesdays at
the Barnes & Noble pavilion and from 7
to 8 p.m. Tuesdays on the third floor of
the Village at Fort Brown.
Requirements: Any member of the
student body may apply for membership.
Dues: None
For more information: e-mail Josué
Treviño at joshtrev@gmail.com.
--Compiled by Elizabeth A. Perez
If you would like your student organization
featured in the Club Spotlight, call
Collegian reporter Elizabeth A. Perez
at 882-5143 or send her an e-mail at
collegian@utb.edu.

Faculty, Students, Staff!

$400 per month/$49 per day
Call 956-546-0381
www.uisroom.com

•$500 per month double occupancy
•Flexible month-to-month
agreement
•All utilities paid
(cable, water, electricity)
•Near the UTB main campus,
8 min. walk
•Security Surveillance
•Furnished, large rooms,
full-size beds
•Micro-fridge, microwave, pool
•Restaurants Nearby
•Internet Available
•Laundry Area

55 Sam Perl Blvd.
(off 12th St.)

said. “I really didn’t know about that type
of, I guess, genre of music. It really brings
in … a lot of culture.”
Some guests sported cowboy hats and
boots, adding to the mood of the occasion.
Couples danced huapangos and cumbias
as people sat around tables taking in the
scenery and sounds and smells of food
wafting from the food booths. Others
attended the car show, which sported
dozens of custom-detailed vehicles.
Students sold food and drinks and others
had carnival-like game booths to raise
money for their clubs.
Junior architecture major John Barajas
is the president of Interarchitex Design
and had a booth where guests would try
to throw a football through an opening
and win a prize if they made it. His club
is trying to raise $30,000 for scholarships
this year.
“It’s a phenomenal opportunity for the
citizens of Brownsville to interact with
the university and conjoin and make sure
that we keep the livelong tradition of this
event,” Barajas said.
Senior criminal justice major Fernando
Reyna sold hot dogs, Frito pies, Gatorade
and chicharrones at his booth for the

American Criminal Justice Association. He
said they were doing well in sales because
it was “stuff everybody loves.”
He said events like Fiesta del Paseo
should be held more often.
“We’re here to serve the community and
we also have a lot of fun, and I want to
see more people out here involved with
the university and the community,” Reyna
said.
District 4 City Commissioner and UTB/
TSC graduate Edward Camarillo attended
the festival and thought it was a “fabulous
event” and wanted to thank the university,
the city and everyone involved in bringing
the event together.
He said it gave young people an
opportunity to hear music they’ve probably
never heard before and experience
something their parents or grandparents
grew up with.
“I think it’s probably one of the most
important things, to never lose our culture,
that heritage that we have which is the
conjunto music, and so more of these types
of events keep that going,” Camarillo said.
“I think it’s very positive tonight and just a
real good event to bring everybody back in
touch with the music.”
Martinez said about 800 people attended
this year’s Fiesta del Paseo.

Sports
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S c o r p i o n b ox e r t o f i g h t h i s t o r i c a l b o u t
By Hugo E. Rodríguez
Sports Editor
At first glance, senior special
education major Eric Molina
seems like any other student in
the university. He goes to school
full time, has a steady job and
enjoys working out.
Nothing out of the ordinary-until you consider that Molina
is also a professional boxer, with
an 11-1 record that includes 10
knockouts.
And on Saturday night, this
unassuming Scorpion will test
his mettle as he fights Laredo’s
Gabriel Holguin (25-6, 9 KO) for
the vacant World Boxing Council
Latino title belt, a cruiserweight
bout that will be decided at
Mooncussers nightclub on South
Padre Island.
It will be the first time that the
title will be fought in the Rio
Grande Valley.
“It’s a big fight, and it’s an
honor for me to be part of the main
event that night,” Molina said.
“And it’s something that I never
really dreamed about, a fight I
never dreamed about being a part
of, but it just somehow became a
reality, and I’ve just been training
really hard for it, and just ready to
go out there and win.”
Molina, who cuts an imposing
figure at 6 feet 5 inches, does not
expect the fight to be easy.
“The guy’s never been floored
before, he’s never been on the
canvas,” he said of Olguin. “He’s
got over 30 fights. It’s going to

be a real good matchup that
night and I really think that the
smarter guy in the ring that night
could win the fight. He has his
advantages and disadvantages
and so do I, but I think it could
go either way that night. I’m
just trying to make sure I do my
part in training to make sure it
goes my way.”
The 27-year-old Molina is
also a relative latecomer to the
world of boxing.
“I’m in my fifth year boxing,
I’m in my third year as a
professional, and I started my
career with a loss, and I came
back, and now I’m going for my
12th straight win,” he said. “It’s
been a lot of hard work, and I
think for the past three years
that I’ve been a pro, it’s been a
lot of work, and I think that this
fight, it should pay off.”
Molina got his start in boxing
one day while working out in
Harlingen’s Olympus gym.
“Whenever I hit my first bag,
I just realized that I wanted to go
for it,” Molina said. “I wanted to
see how far I could take it, and
from there, I just, little by little,
just got started and now I’m
where I’m at.”
He certainly has been hard at
work, with a schedule that could
make anyone’s head spin.
“I work at Chili’s and I
bartend there and serve there in
Mercedes,” Molina said. “I train
out of Weslaco and McAllen and
I come to school in Brownsville
and I live in Lyford. Basically,

Cavazos of Cavazos Boxing
Promotions, describes Molina
as “tough.”
“Eric’s probably the hardestworking fighter I’ve ever
promoted,” Cavazos said.
To others, like Zelma Mata,
chair of the Health and Human
Performence Department, he’s
more of a “gentle giant.”
She described Molina as
a “quiet individual with a
distinctive presence” in her
classroom, adding that he is
also very respectful.
Molina’s major also reflects a
willingness to fight outside the
ring.
Hugo E. Rodríguez/Collegian
“I want to work with specialed
kids, kids with disabilities
Eric Molina
and just basically kids that
I’m all over the Valley on an
need the extra attention, kids
everyday basis.”
that people give up on,” he said.
Molina’s regular schedule
“I want to work with those kids.
begins in Lyford, then from there
And I feel like when I started,
to the university for two classes
when I was young … I think a
beginning at 8 a.m., then he
lot of people might have given up
goes to Weslaco at noon, spends
on me, and I just found a way to
three hours there, then drives
keep on fighting and just to get to
to McAllen for another hour of
the point where I’m at right now,
training. He showers, changes,
and I just want to be there for
then heads back to Brownsville
kids that were in my position, to
for classes from 6 to 10 p.m., and
either inspire them with what I’m
finally drives home to Lyford.
doing in the ring or just somehow
“I don’t really think about it, I
bringing them some kind of
just feel like it’s going to get done,
hope.”
like I got to do this,” he said.
Mata said what strikes her
In Weslaco, he trains under
the most about Molina is that he
Erasmo Cuellar at the 722 Health
has “a real passion for helping
Club and in McAllen he trains
children with special needs.”
under Johnny Garcia at the Pump
That drive for education makes
Gym.
him stand out, Cavazos said.
His
promoter,
Anthony
“It’s what makes Eric special,

it separates him from a lot of
the other boxers,” he said. “He’s
educated, he’s going to school, he
works and he trains, and it makes
an all-around great individual.”
Molina is a proud Scorpion
inside the ring.
“When I get in the ring, I
represent my friends, my family,
I also represent my alumni where
I go to school in UTB, and I’m
proud to say that I’m a student
here and I will graduate from
here,” he said.
Molina also said he feels
“blessed” for the support his
friends, family and fans provide
him.
“They have a lot of pride in me,
and they have a lot of faith that
I’ll do good,” he said. “We bring
in some of the biggest crowds to
the fights and that’s one thing that
I’m proud to say. … I’ve been
blessed with some great fans and
they’ll follow me anywhere and, I
mean, sometimes they’re the ones
that make me strong and on the
days that I’m tired, I get through
it for them because I know they
have a lot of faith in me. I fight
for them.”
Tickets to Saturday’s fights
are $20, $30, $50, $75 and $650
(VIP). They can be purchased
at the San Benito or McAllen
Harley-Davidson
dealerships.
For more information, call (956)
630-1317.
http://blue.utb.edu/collegian

Soccer teams open conference play in S.A
By Hugo E. Rodríguez
Sports Editor
After grueling non-conference play, the
Scorpion soccer teams were ready to put
their training to the test as they headed to
San Antonio to play Our Lady of the Lake
University last weekend in the 2009 Red
River Athletic Conference season opener.
Results were not available at press time.

The men’s team, ranked 17th in the
National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics, was 6-0-1 as it headed to San
Antonio, and the women’s team was 3-3-1.
Coaches Dan Balaguero and Nik
Barjaktarevic looked back on the preconference season.
“What has been pleasing for me is coming
in through a really tough schedule and going
undefeated,” Balaguero said. “We have a

group of guys who are match-winners,
four or five guys that can win us a game.
... I think that’s what I’ve learned about the
team, we’ve got a bunch of winners.”
Barjaktarevic said it is an ongoing
learning experience.
“With each game, we’re just getting
better and better,” he said. “It’s really a
team that is learning every day. … I think
we’re fighting really well. I think right now

everybody is on the same page, they know
our system, they know what we want to do
as a team.”
Both coaches have headed their programs
since 2007. Balaguero is undefeated in
conference and Barjaktarevic has lost
only two conference games in two years.
The losses came last season against
• See ‘Sports,’ Page 15

F l a g Fo o t b a l l S e a s o n S c o r e s
Division
7 p.m. Wed
7 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Wed.
7 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. Wed.
6 p.m. Thurs.
6 p.m. Thurs.
6 p.m. Thurs.
6 p.m. Thurs.
7 p.m. Thurs.
7 p.m. Thurs.
7 p.m. Thurs.
7 p.m. Thurs.

Team
Most Wanted*
Wii Phat*
Baseball Team
Fireflies
UTB Cowboys*
Las Aguilas*
Chargers
Gators
Spartans*
Rush
Papas Fritas*
Outlaws
Outlawz*
Ninja Turtles
UTB Rush*
Pistoleros

M e n ’s

W
3
2
1
0
3
1
1
1
3
1
2
0
3
1
2
0

Co-rec

L
0
1
2
3
0
2
2
2
0
2
1
3
0
2
1
3

Points
87
34
-36
-63
49
-4
-17
-25
53
-5
0
-48
86
12
1
-75

Division
Team
W
L
Points
6 p.m. Wed.
Most Wanted*
2
0
51
6 p.m. Wed.
“R”
0
2
-10
6 p.m. Wed.
Team Blitz*
1
1
-41
8 p.m. Thurs.
Benita’s Power* 2
1
34
8 p.m. Thurs.
The Collegian
1
2
-10
8 p.m. Thurs.
Trauma Team
1
2
-24
8 p.m. Thurs.
Mist*
2
1
0
*Qualifies to playoffs. For the brackets, contact Campus Recreation at 882-5967

B
S

Elizabeth A. Perez/Collegian

Scorpion forward Sara DiBenedetto defeats goalie Stephanie Reid during practice Wednesday at the Brownsville
Sports Park in Olmito.

This week in the Scorpion Nation

Date		
Friday
Saturday

Team		

Opponent		

Volleyball          Texas Wesleyan University
Volleyball           SW Assemblies of God

*Red River Athletic Conference Game

Location

Time

Garza Gym            4 p.m.    
Garza Gym
1 p.m.
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Obituary

Norman Richard, former professor
Office of News & Information

375 Media Luna Rd.
Brownsville, TX 78521

PHONE: 546-1605 FAX: 546-1607
EMAIL: tbbtld@rgv.rr.com

Norman Lee Richard, a retired professor
of biological sciences
at UTB/TSC, died
Sept. 25 at Valley Regional Medical Center
in Brownsville after a
four-month illness. He
was 73.
Richard leaves a 30-year legacy of dedication to excellence in education and commitment to students and colleagues. He joined the
Biology Department of then Texas Southmost
College in 1969. He continued his teaching at
TSC as it entered into a partnership with the
University of Texas at Brownsville in the fall
of 1992, and later received the special status
of professor emeritus.
“Professor Richard had a long-term and
deep appreciation for the special environmental assets of the border region of the Rio
Grande Valley,” said Larry Lof, a friend and
UTB/TSC biology colleague. “He was never
happier than times he was able to be in the
field filming.”
For the last 28 years, Richard served as
vice president of the Gorgas Science Foundation and helped develop a science curriculum
for students in South Texas and number of
award-winning nature documentaries.
Among his works are “Riverine Habitat
East of Brownsville” and “Last of the Rio
Grande,” and this spring, he wrote several
chapters for “El Valle,” a new coffee-table
book being published by the Gorgas Science
Foundation soon.
Richard instructed students on habitat studies for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
the U.S. National Park Service. He worked
extensively, studying and inventorying at the
Palo Alto National Battlefield, and the Santa
Ana and Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife

Board

Continued from page 1

1025 Wildrose Ln.
Brownsville, TX 78520

PHONE: 542-1941 FAX: 542-8104
EMAIL: lcbtltd@rgv.rr.com

Present this coupon and your
Student ID for a Student Discount!

negotiations between the university and
Charro Days were not clear, he had decided
to ask for information regarding ITECC’s
tenants.
“I wanted to make sure that the Charro
Days carnival did not impede or create
some kind of traffic flow problems for these
businesses that you have out there,” he said.
“To this day, I have not received it.”
After four months of unclear responses, he
was able to meet with UTB/TSC President
Juliet V. García and Zavaleta.
“Never in my wildest dreams would I have
ever thought that these negotiations would go
on so long,” Lieck said.
Board Chairman David Oliveira said he
appreciates the Charro Days organization, but
the board has a duty to protect the college’s
assets.
“Your organization is great for Brownsville,
it’s great for us and we recognize all of that,”
Oliveira said. “What we have to balance here
is that we are an educational institution and I
have never seen a carnival on an educational
institution’s parking lot.”
No action was taken on the matter, but the
board said the offer was still available and
would review it.
“Please, I ask you to recognize the needs
and welfare of our university, as well in
making this decision, and we will confirm
and I promise you we have put in a lot of
thought and discussion in trying to come up
with something,” Oliveira said.
Trustee René Torres apologized to Lieck.
In other business, the board approved the
schematic design for the Arnulfo L. Oliveira
Library renovation. PBK Architects was hired
June 18, 2008, to perform the renovations.
A total of 19,000 square feet of the library
will be renovated, including the ground floor
and a section of the second floor.

refuges.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Sierra
Club and Frontera Audubon Society praised
Richard for his efforts in the Boca Chica
Beach area, which saved miles of beach and
inland parcels from development.
Richard wrote extensively about local and
regional plants, and he had great love for the
college, now a university.
“When we were beginning this adventure
many, many years ago, I had asked for help
in beautifying the campus with plants,” said
UTB/TSC President Juliet V. García. “He
obtained over 50 baby Sabal palms from the
Sabal Palm Sanctuary, and we planted those
palms between Tandy and the former Student Union. Today, they remain as a living
testimony to his personal contributions to our
students and to his many colleagues over the
years.”
Richard earned his bachelor’s degree in biology in 1957 from Illinois State University
and a master’s degree in biology in 1969 from
Sam Houston State University. He completed
additional graduate studies at Duke University Marine Laboratory, Florida State University and Corpus Christi State University.
A native of Illinois, Richard was born Dec.
26, 1935. He is survived by his son, André
“Andy” L. Richard of Brownsville; sisters,
Patricia J. Richard of Arlington Heights, Ill.,
and Jeanne Richard of North Vancouver, British Columbia; and a brother, David P. Richard
of Springdale, Ark.
Richard was preceded in death by his wife,
Martha Ubanks, who died in 2000; his parents, George E. Richard and Irene L. Giasson-Richard; and two brothers, Donald F.
Richard and George V. Richard.
Friends are invited to a memorial service at
1 p.m. Saturday in the Alonso Building, 510
East St. Charles St. A reception will follow
the memorial service.

Veronica Mendez, assistant vice president
for Planning and Construction, said the
library renovations are part of the $68 million
bond issue approved by TSC District voters
in 2004.
Mendez said some of the goals for the
renovation of the library are to expand the
special collections section, to provide easy
access to the computer laboratory located in
the back and to have more stack space for
books.
The cost of the library renovations totals
$3,100,000. Mendez said the project is
expected to be completed in June 2010.
Among the items listed for discussion in
the board’s executive session is a lawsuit
brought against the TSC District and other
landowners by the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security regarding 6.09 acres of
land near the ITECC.
The district is being represented by Daniel
L. Rentfro Jr.
Rentfro told The Collegian via telephone
that TSC, together with other land owners in
the same area, had agreed to deed restrictions
when they first purchased property in the
area.
“You can record something in those records
that says all of these people agree that we will
use this property for this purpose, [and] not
for this purposes,” Rentfro said. “There are
all kinds of different ones.”
According to court documents, “The public
purpose of said interest in property is taken is
to construct road, fencing, vehicle barriers,
security lighting and/or related structures
designed to help secure the United StatesMexico border within the State of Texas.”
A wall is planned to be built on land owned
by Rollins M. Koppel.
“Because we are one of the persons that
are involved in those restrictions, we have
been made a party to the lawsuit over the
wall that they want to build on Mr. Koppel’s
land and all of the landowners,” he said.
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Gerace at sandra.gerace@utb.edu or Noemi Hernandez at
noemi.hernandez1@utb.edu. For more information, call 8825940.
Art exhibit
An exhibit of paintings and drawings by Sam Coronado, a
professor of art at Austin Community College and a graduate
of the University of Texas at Austin, continues through Oct. 16
in the Rusteberg Art Gallery. Admission is $1. The gallery is
open from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Monday,
2:30 to 5 p.m. Tuesday, 11 a.m to 2 p.m. Wednesday, 2:30-5
p.m. Thursday and 2-5 p.m. Friday. For more information, call
882-7097.
Salsa contest
Campus Recreation will sponsor a homemade salsa contest
at 10 a.m. Oct. 17 outside the REK Center. Participants
may compete in the open, students, faculty, staff or alumni
divisions, with first- and second-place awards given for each
style in each division. The entry fee is $15 per salsa style, with
a limit of 10 teams per division. For more information, call
882-5967.
Haunted History Walking tour
The fifth annual Haunted History Walking Tour with
UTB/TSC Professor James Mills and City of Brownsville
Heritage Officer Joe Gavito will take place on Thursday
evenings in October. The tours are free for Brownsville
Historical Association members and $10 each for nonmembers. Refreshments are included in the price of admission.
A tour of Historic Downtown Brownsville is scheduled at
6:30 p.m. Thursday; the Fort Brown tour, 6:30 p.m. Oct. 15;
and the Old City Cemetery tour, 6:30 p.m. Oct. 22. For more

Wink’s

Continued from Page 7

Latino music is played when a co-worker invited him to
Wink’s about a year ago.
“I ended up liking it a lot and I go there pretty often,”
Olivares said. “I like going because it’s something different.”
Garza said that at the moment Saturdays are the busiest
days because high school football is played on Friday nights.
“When the Winter Texans come in, then we have
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays all packed,” he said.
Wink’s is closed Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. It is open
from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays and from 11
to 2 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays.

Sports

Continued from Page 13

Texas Wesleyan during the regular conference season
and Northwood University during the RRAC tournament
semifinals.
Asked what teams would challenge the Scorpions this
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information, call 541-5560.
10th annual 5K Run/Walk
UTB/TSC’s 10th annual 5K Run/Walk & 1-Mile Run/
Walk will take place Oct. 17 at the Garza Gym Annex. The
5K race will start at 7:30 a.m. and two to three races of the 1Mile race will follow around 8:30 a.m. There are 48 divisions
for individuals and several team awards for school groups,
community organizations and UTB/TSC departments. For
more information, go to http://blue.utb.edu/stems/ to retrieve
an application or call Javier Garcia at 882-5058. T-shirts will
be available for the first 300 registrants.
Adopt a Paseo
The Office of Student Life invites student organizations
and campus departments to help clean up the campus during
its Adopt a Paseo event, which will take place from 8:30
a.m. to noon Oct. 24 on the Student Union lawn. Lunch
will be served and certificates will be awarded. For more
information, contact Jorge A. Muñoz at 882-5138, or by email at munoz1205@aol.com.
LSAT mock prep test
The 2009 Filemon B. Vela Pre-law Academy will offer
mock prep tests of the Law School Admission Test at 8:30
a.m. Oct. 24 and Nov. 21 in Cardenas Hall South 117. The
tests will take four hours. For more information, call Karen
Betancourt, the assistant master technical instructor with the
legal studies program, at 882-7526.
UT-Arlington competition
The Academy of Distinguished Scholars at the University
of Texas at Arlington is sponsoring a new award competition
for students currently enrolled and in good standing in any
graduate program in a Texas institution of higher education.
Eligible students are invited to submit a short (800-word)
preliminary proposal describing how current knowledge

could be applied to improve the lives of citizens of Texas. The
winner of the UT Arlington ADS Public Interest Award will
receive a cash prize of $5,000. Applicants whose proposals
are designated honorable mentions will receive a cash prize
of $2,500. To determine eligibility and to learn how to prepare
and submit a proposal, graduate students should visit the UTArlington ADS Web site, http://www.uta.edu/ads. Proposals
for the competition can be submitted online Oct. 1 through
Nov. 15.
Bacchus network meeting
Student Health Services will conduct an informational
meeting on the Bacchus Network, a student organization
dedicated to promoting campus and communitywide
leadership for healthy and safe lifestyle decisions, from noon
to 1 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Union’s Salon Gardenia.
For more information, contact Ricardo Ayala III at 882-8951
or at ricardo.ayala@utb.edu, or David Mariscal at 882-5141
or at david.mariscal@utb.edu.
RGV Science Association Fall Conference
David L. Dilcher, a professor at the Florida Museum of
Natural History and an adjunct professor in the departments
of Geology and Biology at the University of Florida, will
speak at the Rio Grande Valley Science Association’s
22nd annual Fall Conference, scheduled at 7 p.m. Friday
in the Biblioteca Las Américas lecture hall of the Med High
and Science Academy, 300 Med High Dr. in Mercedes.
Admission is free. For more information, call Bob Soper at
(956) 381-0690 or visit the RGVSA Web site at http://www.
rgvsa.org/.
--Compiled by Deidre Chaisson.
If you would like your organization or department news
published in The Collegian’s Briefs section, call Deidre Chaisson
at 882-5116 or send her an e-mail at collegian@utb.edu.

It opens on closed days for private parties, which in the
summer cost $1,000 and in winter, $750.
“Right now, if you want a party on Friday or Saturday,
we can fit 120 people upstairs and you can have the whole
upstairs and without any charge because it’s on an open day,”
Garza said.
Special rates are sometimes offered as well.
“We work with special foundations like Sunshine Haven,
the home for the elderly,” he said. “We give them a special
rate. We kind of try to fit everybody’s budget.”
For the first time, Wink’s will host an outdoor concert called
“Winkstock” on Oct. 24. Team roping will start at noon in
the arena with about 150 teams and the musical performances
will begin afterward.

“The Mystixz will start at 5 p.m. and then Texas Reign,
from up north, and then we have Mark Chesnutt and Clay
Walker,” he said.
The Mystixz play classic rock and Texas Reign is a country
band. Chesnutt and Walker are well-known country singers.
Pre-sale general admission tickets for Winkstock are $20
and tickets at the door are $25. Contributions will be made to
the United Way of Southern Cameron County and Lutheran
Social Services of the South.
Garza plans to open another restaurant three times bigger
between Edinburg and McAllen.
Wink’s Saloon is located at 10700 FM 1421. For more
information, visit the Web site at winkssaloon.com.

season, Balaguero singled out Huston-Tillotson.
“They’ve always managed to step up against us, and
they’ve always been our biggest rival,” he said. “So for
me, that’s the team we need to beat.”
The Scorpions are 5-0 against the Rams.
Barjaktarevic expects the challenge to come from three
other teams.
“Defending conference tournament champion [Texas]

Wesleyan [University] is always going to be a tough
opponent,” he said. “Like last year, Northwood [University]
and Our Lady of the Lake [University] … I think they’re
going to be [some] of the better teams in the conference.”
One thing is certain, however. Both coaches expect to
win the conference and the conference tournament.

SGA

Continued from Page 1

the rest distributed by the Reading Lab in Cardenas Hall North.
A monthly report will be made on how many Scantrons were given to each student.
The SGA is also concerned about the well-being of students.
“The H1N1 influenza virus is a new strain of influenza, [to] which few people in the
community have any immunity, and a vaccine is in production and expected to be available
for public distribution this fall,” Polin said.

Underwriting Opportunities Available
Semester

$199.00 / semester
(3 mentions per day; 294 spots per semester)

Monthly

$120.00 / month
(3 mentions per day; 90 spots per month)

Weekly

$30.00 / week
(3 mentions per day; 21 spots per month)

For more information about Sting Radio underwriting rates,
contact Craig Price at 882-5838 or e-mail stingradio@utb.edu.

The senate will establish an ad hoc committee, Health Awareness, to work with Student
Health Services to promote ways to prevent the virus.
Preventive measures include constant hand washing and covering coughs, as well as the
H1N1 vaccine and self-isolation for sick students.
During the Let Your Voice Be Heard portion of the meeting, graduate student Joe Lee
Rubio encouraged students to attend Gladys Porter Zoo’s fundraiser, Zoofari, which was
scheduled to take place last weekend.
Psychology major Jorge Munoz encouraged the senate to look deeper into issues
involving disabled students on campus.
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